
NOTES ON THE CYNEGETICA OF Ps. OPPIAN.

En este artículo tratamos quince pasajes de las "Cinegéticas" que se atribuyen a
Oppiano, los cuales comentamos de modo crítico e interpretativo. Llevamos a
cabo el intento, antes de ser aceptada cualquier modificación de la tradición
manuscrita, de realizar un estudio del texto, dentro del marco de la técnica ale-
jandrina, y de las particularidades que presenta la lengua de esta época.
Los pasajes que tratamos son los siguientes: C. 11 8, 260, 589, 111 22, 37, 183,
199, 360, IV 64, 177, 248, 277, 357, 407, 446.

Boudreaux's edition of ps.- Oppian's Cynegetica, Paris 1908, an
impressive work of profound and acute scholarship, has basically esta-
blished the text of the poem and almost a century after its publication
is the standard work for those who study ps.- Oppian. However, I think
there is still room for improvement in the text. In this paper I would
like to discuss various passages from the Cynegetica in the hope of cla-
rifying them. For the convenience of the reader I print Boudreaux's
text followed by Mair's translation.

In the proemium of the second book the poet of the Cynegetica
refers to the first hunters; according to the poet, Perseus was first
among men to hunt, line 8ff.:

' Ev ilEp(517EGat 6 -rrpo5Tos- ô fopyóvos ctiiVva kóIpag
ZrivOg xpuo-Eioto TrCíÏç KXUTÓS, EWETO nEpaeúg-
áxxa Tro865v twatuvijo-tv ŬELOp_EVOS ITTEplj'yEaal

KOli ITTC5Kag Kal 06.1ag EXaCUTO Kal yb)09 aly6JV
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ĉrypoTépow8ópkoug TE 0001/9 Opirywv TE -yv€0Xct
ctin-t5v éXd(1)WV 071.1(T(5V ClITTTO KápTiVa.

"Among men it was invented first by him who
cut off the Gorgon's head, even Perseus,
the son of golden Zeus; howbeit he soared
on the swift wings of his feet to capture
Hares and Jackals and the tribe of wild
Goats and swift gazelles and the breeds of
Oryx and the high-headed dappled Deer
themselves".

In line 8 the reading a ŭVva io5uctç is found in most of the mss
and it has also been adopted by Boudreaux, followed by James i , inste-

ad of aŭxi) (44o-ag the reading of the mss CDE; the phrase a ŭxéva
Kó4sas is first attested in Homer and thereafter it is used both in poetry
and prose2 ; moreover, it seems to me that in this line the mss CDE pre-

serve the correct reading3 which has been adopted by Mair and
Schneider4 ad locc.; the verb (±0p8co constructed with parts of the
body is a poeticism as it is already indicated by Eustathius5 ; phrases
such as Q. S. 11.56 durráFiEpo-E Kaprja-ros, Orph. Lith. 73 kpa-rOg ĉtimp-
0Eig are used in late epic poetry while the Scholiast in Nicander Ther.

	

I	 A.W. James, Index in Halieutica Oppiani Cilicis et in Cynegetica Poetae
Apamensis, Hildesheim & New York 1970.

2 Hom. iJ146 CiTTÓ T' aig»a Kókkig, in the compound form thromin-roi (the verb is
used in tmesis) of Agamemnon killing Peisandrus, A. R. 1 429 of Ancaeus slaying a bull,
D.H. 6.30.2, 50.7.4 etc.

	

3	 The mss CDE (and F) preserve the correct reading against the other mss also in
1 40 enpaiv, 310 éptyXlívous, II 575 érrillŭovcri etc.

	

4	 A. W. Mair, Oppian, Colluthus, Tryphiodorus, London 1963 (1928); J. C.
Schneider, Oppiani Cynegetica et Halieutica, Lipsiae 1813.

Eust. 298.1 Oik 01)0CIXII(J5V 1111) állEKTE OEOS" Kará TfÌV woinaiv, E8WKE 6 yX1.)-
Keictv doiST'w.
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137 glosses ĉlippactg- árroPaXúv, Kóilms; the verb means
"deprive", "cut" in these phrases. In this passage the poet uses a high-
flowed language, a tendency which we find in all the proemia of the
four books of the Cynegetica when the poet refers to various myths and
to the deeds of gods and humans.

Finally, elision after the first short of the fifth foot is common in
ps.- Oppian's Cynegetica6, who also likes to close his hexameter with
a trisyllable participle in the type of baccheus u - -7.

In II 253ff. the poet describes how the Libyan snakes rush on a stag:
ITT1TOPOT01) AtPŭrig 8' EITI Tp.taat ITOUXŭs

áOETTETOS Oi.A4LEVOS' 0•TpaTóg ai.OXOS EpTrnaTijpu•
dtXX' OTE 61 KX1v0E15 IXachog klicip.ctOo58Eo-i1) ĉiKpais
0109 ETIV, TW8' ElTáJCTUTO TTÓVTOOEV EXOpóg
ECrilóg áTTElpECri.WV (51:1i(.01) oTuyEpai TE OXCly`)/E9
[OTóK01. • í>1.1,(1,2) 6 TTI.KpOŬS Evpacrav óoSóVTOS,

lTáVT' EXĈl()010 1TEptCrTC18451) Ĉ111(1)1X1JOEVTES.
Oi 1 ydp T', 41:115TTEpOEV "ITI.TpEiPCIVTE Káprivov,
ĉhzkyŭcts Tj8 p.éTC/YTTOV évurpioucn yvuo-o-tv.

"In the borders of Libya, pasture land of horses,
roams a great and countless host of deadly
spotted. Snakes. When a Stag lies down alone
on the sandy hills, straightway upon him from
every side rush the hostile swarm of Snakes
beyond number and the hateful venomous
ranks. In his hide they fix their bitter teeth,
swarming around about all the limbs of the
Stag. Some devote themselves to his head
above and fix their teeth in brow and
forehead;".

6	 On the elision in the Cynegetica of Oppian, cf my paper in átoSiiivn:
"(1)1XoXoyi.a" 24 (1995) 119ff.; for the elision of nouns, cf ib. 123.

7	 Almost half of the hexameters which close with a participle are trisyllabic in the
type of a baccheus v - a device common in Hellenistic and late epic poetry, while only
seven participles are spondee at the end of the line in the Cynegetica.
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In line 260 the participle has puzzled both the Byzantine copyists
and the modern scholars; Boudreaux writes probably
drawing this reading from érriTpáliavrn of the ms M; Lehrs 8 proposed
TriOpélav-r€ and various other conjectures have been made, cited by

Boudreaux in his apparatus, to give sense to in the line; here I prefer to
follow the reading érricr-rpáPavrE of the mss G, C and K, previously
adopted by Mair and Schneider; the verb érricr-rpOw constructed with
an accusative denoting the head, in the sense "turn round" 9, is a com-
mon construction in Greek poetry and prose.

The sense here is that snakes, as they rush on the corpse of the stag,
turn their heads around (érrio-Tpáktv-rE káprivov) and beat from above
(i5TrEp0E) with their teeth (yévuao-tv), the brow and forehead of the
dead animal, a commonly used image of snakes devouring Stags1°.

The dual in -VTE followed by a plural subject occurs again in the
Cynegetica II 165 1.1.E6ov-r€ Movi-€9 11 ; elsewhere a dual subject is
preferred, e.g. C. II 624.

	

8	 F. S. Lehrs, Oppiani et Nicandri quae Supersunt, Didot, Paris 1846.
9 1 cite here a few examples at random, Eur. Heracl . 942 -fría-rpOov Kápa, Mosh.

2. 100 atixÉv 1T1aTp0ag, Ach. Tat. 34. 3. 2 O ofig Tr1aTO4)E1 Tnv yévvy etc. The adverb
:ln'n-rEpOEv juxtaposed with the verb oTp«)(1) is attested in a passage of Simias ap.Tzetz.

Hist. 7 TOig OtirrEp0Ev dio-TpE«wv KŭVEOS Kpág. We might perhaps add here a
Homeric hexameterx 173 ocktit 8" árroaTpéthavT€ TrO8ag icaì Vipag iirrEp0Ev, which was
questioned in antiquity, cf Sch. Vet. ad. loc.; the poet of the Cynegetica as a poeta gram-
maticus probably utilizes this Homeric piece of scholarship in the line under discussion.

	

l °	 Aristotle in H. A. 606b refers to the Libyan snakes devouring animals: 'Ev
ALPtinj TO TWV (54)E48, 11yE009 yivETat OilTXETOV, WalTEp icaì yai 6i yáp 4CICJi TIVE9
1Tp0CFTTXE ŭGGVTES' 18EiV 00"Tĉl 13095V TTOXXC511, ä 8fiXov yElia0at airroig OT1 '151T' 04EWV 111)

KaTE8n8Eap.éva; however Hrdt. IV 192 insists that Stags and boars are not found in Libya.
1n the passage under discussion the poet of the Cynegetica fully utilizes, in a case of oppo-
sitio, a simile of Oppian's Halieutica II 289- 294 of the well known topos of Stags devou-
ring snakes; for this form of adaptation of the poet of the Cynegetica from Oppian's
Halieutica, cf A.W. James, "Some Examples of Imitation in the Similes of Later Greek
Epic", Antichton 3 ( 1969) 78.

On the dual with plural subject cf C. A. Lobeck , Pathologiae Graeci Sermonis
Elementa 11, Hildesheim 1966 (repr.), 169 and Th. Breitenstein, Reserches sur le Poéme
Mégara, Copenhagen 1966, 74.
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In II 589ff. the poet compares the Squirrel with the Peacocks, using
a similei2:

Oiov 8ij vu TO.C.WES' E051, 6taç dlyXG(011000V

7perITTÓV ElTICYKLá0lXY1V ĜlpITTpElTS* CÉLOXÓVWTOV,

T(;)V 0115V ilEpÓTTEGGI ALÓS' TEXVVICYGTO 1.1f1TIS

TEpTTVOTEpOV Chat•Spoicav év 6[19.cu3-iv Eio-op ĉitcto-Oca.

"even as the Peacocks shelter their own
beautiful form, their splendid form with
many - pictured back: than whom the
wisdom of Zeus hath devised for men naught
more pleasant to behold with glad eyes".

In line 589 the mss reading 8óp.ov has been replaced by the more
logical 8épag by Guietus, followed by all other editors; they perhaps
do not notice that here the poet uses an elegant metaphor in which the
noun ISOKos refers to the Peacock, equivalent to the noun [téXaOpov
used for the Squirrel in line 588 above, the plumes of which are its
ornament and in the summer they afford a covering, admired by all
beholders. If we take the noun 8óp.og as it is explained in the E.M. 282.
45, s.v. ó oixo8op.ruóg ol.Kog, the word is used precisely in the line
under discussion since the body of the peacock "builds" its house with
the tail. The word has perhaps the same meaning in Nonnus D. 3. 341
applied to Alcyone, noted already by Boudreaux in his apparatus.I3

It remains to be added that the neuter adjectives dyXaktoptiov,
dpurpErrég, aloXóvw-rov are regularly used in apposition to the mascu-
line 84t0v here".

12	 Dr. H. White has already shown the correct reading in the passage, cf MPh.L 10
(1996) 65.

13 The word is translated "house" by Rouse in the Loeb edition, Nonnos
Dionysiaca, London 1984 (1940), ad. loc. The noun Oticog is used as the dwelling of the
human body in the New Testament Greek, cf W. Bauer, Wdrterbuch zu den Schrifien des
Neuen Testaments s.v. oiKos I b 13, "Behausung v. menschl. Kórper ".

14	 On neuter adjectives referring in apposition to a masculine or a feminine noun
cf H. White, Theocritus Idyll XXIV, Amsterdam 1979, 36ff. with further bibliography.
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Another possibility would be to consider yparn-Ov as a noun "pain-
ting", "picture", used here as a non-articled apposition to the word 8(5-
i.tov, the sense being "a splendid, dappled backed painting" since the
tail of the Peacock can be compared with a picture.

In III 20ff. the poet deals with lions:
Atact chiAct 6 Toiat Kcti EiliSEct Inpuiv Klit01-015.
TOU9 1.1.V VUV upoxoijo-i TroXuppaedyou TTOT011.0i0

Tiypa TT' afflupéovn, KUOCITO TOIEUTElpG

'ApilEVLT1 ildpOWV TE 1TOXUaTTOpOS ElĴPOTOS

laV0OK(51.1.al TEXEO0U01 Ka sl.	 TOCTOV dX1diEVTES.

"Various are the tribes of them and each
species has its own form. Those which by the
waters of a noisy river, even beside the broad
stream of the Tigris, are bred by Arrnenia,
mother of archers, and by the land of the
Parthians, rich in tilth and pasture, are
yellow - haired and not so valiant".

In line 22 Schneider wrote TtypEt -rr' Eúpupovrt, following
Brodaeus who suggested Ttypt, instead the mss reading 'Icrrpt9 15 ; to
support the reading TtypEt Boudreaux refers to his apparatus ad. loc.
to C. I 276-77, IV 355 where the poet deals with the horses and the
bears respectively; Armenia is juxtaposed with the river Euphrates in
the first passage and the river Tigris in the second.

Scholars replaced the Danube with the Tigris, because the Danube
flows into the Black Sea, whereas Armenia and Parthia are not near to

15 The only exception is the reading of the mss GI "Iorpou ETT cUpuOcurros,
which is of course unmetrical because of the initial K- of the word Kutjactro that follows;
"Icr-rpq, -rr E1ipu0ov-r1 means "on the banks of the Danube", cf Bauer, op. cit., s.v. érri.
II 1, a.8 -rrt rro-rapaíS, lopSávtp, with rrpoxotĵat being a dativus locativus; the
phrase rrpoxoticrt... Tro-rauDio means "in the outpouring of the river", "in the delta of the
river", cf LSJ 9 s.v. trpoxorí, and not "the broad stream of the river" as Mair ad. loc. trans-
lates the phrase.
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the mouth of the Danube. Brodaeus conjecture, however, is unjusti-
fied; since we now know that the Caspian Sea is located a very long
distance away from the Black Sea, it is difficult to imagine, according
to Brodaeus and other scholars who follow him, that lions born far
from the delta of the Danube, i.e. in Armenia and Parthia, could migra-
te to the delta in question. According to ancient geographers, what we
now call the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea were two adiacent  bays of
the same sea (cf Opp. HaL I 600 KaTros. ) 16 . In addition, in late anti-
quity there was a confusion about Ister, since it was believed that the
river poured out in Pondus 17 . Therefore according to ancient geo-
graphy, which ps.- Oppian here follows, lions born in Armenia and in
Parthia were not far away from the delta of the Danube, and could
easily migrate there in order to find prey. According to the poet of the
Cynegetica, the said lions lived in the delta of the Danube and, in par-
ticular, on the banks of the Danube which were located in such delta:
this is where animals go to drink and are caught by lions 18 . The belief
that the Ister, and not the Tigris, was a noisy and turbulent river, as ps.-
Oppian mentions here, is frequently indicated in antiquity 19 . The poet
of the Cynegetica in the passage under discussion most probably varies
A. R. IV 302 "Io-Tpoto tiyav íSóov.

In III 35ff. the poet makes reference to the Libyan lions:
llot,X159 8' év pipthxam. supást Taí.13
Öxxos 1-r113p0 1.1k1 ppictpo5v ppionp.a
015KETt Xaxvijag, OXiyri 8' éni&Spo[t€ xotiTri.

16 On the ancient belief that the Caspian Sea and Pondus Euxeinus are one in the
same cf the map drawn by G. Giangrande, Three Passages of the Periplus Maris Erythraei,
MPh.L 5 (1981) 48, whose brilliant demonstration is fully accepted by L. Casson, The
Periplus Maris Etythraei, Princeton 1989, 240-241.

17	 cf Strab. 1. 3.15 iiTE Sil T0i5 " larpou áTTO TWV KOTO TO1, nOVTOV TOTTWV OXIC0-
11V01.1 KOI	 éxa-répav TIjV OáXaTTav Stá rJjv lkatv rijs xápaç, St. Byz. 265.12
s.v.	 1071.	 CIUT1 éT11.	 "10Tplp TTOTO1141 	 flOVT41, Stá TO ilmiyóvTag

Tois nEpi. 'Iáaova bCd. TOICM301) éXEVOENNIVOL.
18	 On the presence of lions in "Macedonien und Thrazien" and "am Nestosflusse",

cf O. Keller, Die Antike Rerwelt, Hildesheim 1963 (repr.), 1 34f..

19	 cf again in the Cynegetica 11 141f., Eutrop. 3.15.2, Hdn. 3.1.260.
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"But a great throng of mighty Lions roar in the
goodly land of thirsty Libya- no longer shaggy
these but a thin sheen runs over them".

In line 37 the mss reading ailyXr1 2° has been rejected by most edi-
tors in favour of Koechly's conjecture xaiTri 21 ; once again the mss
reading is perfectly sound and correctly understood by Schneider and
Mair in their editions; the phrase érri.8apoilei ctiyXq is a Homeric
unicum 45, found in this sedes in the hexameter, and is also well
attested in Hellenistic and late epic poetry and prose 22 . In the line
under discussion the poet of the Cynegetica stresses the fact that as
the Libyan lions are not shaggy (oincé-rt Xaxviiag), the sunlight is not
reflected by their body (óXiyri 8' érri68poREv a(ykr1), and thus they
are ugly (line 38f. oliEp8aXéog 8 TrOo-orrra icaì. aŭxva...). The
lion's mane as a symbol of its beauty was a well known topos in anti-
quity; the noun is used in a similar sense in an epigram of Irenaeus A.
P. 5. 251. 3 xixXi.Couo-a Eiflóg-rpuxov ailyXriv. The verb -rrt-
Tpévo here means "spread over" and the phrase can be rendered "a
slight radiance spreads over them" or as Mair ad. loc. translates it "a
thin sheen runs over them" 23 . The particle 8 in line 37 is not adver-

20 All the mss write ctIyXn, with the exception of F which has the reading Xáxvn, a
trivialization extracted perhaps from the adjective Xaxvncts . in the same line; such triviali-
zations in F are attested again in the text of the Cynegetica in 11 430 8cur1(o[tvotcrt, III 419
awp.áToto, IV 248 KXauelpulni etc.

21	 The conjecture probably derives from phrases such as C. 111 94 -rn..M8pop.€
Ptvós épEueng, Nic. Ther. 172 xpoun •S 	 Tri8é6pop.€ voSTots, Call. fr. 274.1 -rri-pExEv
áPpOs ZouXog etc.

22 cf Arat. 80 XETr-rorépn ént66po[tEv aiyXri, Nonn. D. 38.154 érri-pExE cdry-
yovos atyXn etc. On the Homeric hapax legomena and their literary use by later poets, cf
M. Kumpf, The Homeric Hapax Legomena and their litercny use by later Authors, espe-
cially Euripides ancl Apollonius Rhodius, Ph.D. Ohio State University 1974, G. Giangrande,
Scripta Minora Alexandrina, I 52f., IV 303, 334; such use of Homeric hapax legomena in

the text of the Cynegetica is generally limited, cf Hom. j.i 86 vEoytkijs, C. I 199, IV 89,
273; Hom. P 739 rrtl3pépkt C. IV 171; Hom. d 171 noXuSitlllov, C. IV 111; Hom. ( 70
in-rEp-rEpin, C. l 531 etc.

23	 cf LSJ9 s.v. II 2. The line has been misunderstood by Stephanus, Thes. s. v. érrt-
Tpéxtu 1858 B "parum fulgoris percurrit ipsorum oculos, effulget ex ipsorum luminibus".
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sative, as the critics probably think, but explanatory Of the previous
phrase24.

In III 183f. the poet mentions the wild ass:

'ElEírig V11-6.11.1EV E -ócrchupov, T'IVEWSEVTG,

KpallTVÓV, ĈlEXX011-(58T1V, Kpct-rEpoSvuxov, ai.îrùv Ovaypov.

"Next in order let us tell of the Wild Ass,
well- ankled, swift as air, fleet- footed like the
wind, strong-hoofed, and tall".

The mss reading ilEpaEv-ra in line 183 has been suspected by
Guetius and later by Nauck, 25 who would prefer ivE.tÓ€vTa on the
analogy of C. 3.98 -rlypt€9 rivEp.OEcto-at, a reading which has also been
accepted by Boudreaux and James 26 ; nevertheless, the form 1iEpt5Ev-ra
is perfectly sound; the word means "like air", "aerial" 27 used here in
a metaphor "swift", "speedy", a sense which is rare elsewhere but well
confirrned by the Scholiast of the Cynegetica, ad. loc. who renders, iw-
paEv-ra • Taxi)v. The adjective in this sense is frequent in modern
Greek.

In III 197ff. the poet refers to the male ass:

ZfiXov 6 ápaEat 1TĜIICYLV T11. 0-(1)ETEpOLGLV Opiva
ulaat VTUTIAXOLCYL TraVĈryplOg 01.07p09 állat8Tk*

151T1TÓTE OriXui-Ori ydtp x€1 1«51701, EXELOIATig.

"A fierce and shameless frenzy stirs jealousy in
all the males against their own young sons. For

24	 On explanatory 8, cf J. Rumpel, Lexicon Theocriteum, Hildesheim 1961 (repr.),
s. v. 6 é, 67 111.

25	 A. Nauck, "Analecta Critica", Hermes 24 (1889) 454 "dubito num nEpóEirra
dicendi usui conveniat: rectius scribemus nvEli.OEv-ra coll. 3.98 -rlyptEs. iivEphEaucti".

26	 A.W. James, Index in Halieutica... et in Cynegetica... , s.v. ilVEWSELS.

27 cf Diccionario Griego- Espatiol s.v. dEpóes Il. The adjective in this sense is a
synonym of d4Avog and depulSng, cf J. H. H. Schmidt, Synonymic der griechischen
Sprache, 1-1V, Amsterdam 1967-69 (repr.), 1 615.
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when the female is in the travail of Eileithyia,
the male sits hard by and watches for his own
offspring".

In line 199 the reading TóKov of the mss has been altered into Kó-
Trov by Jacobs, whom almost all editors follow; it seems to me that KO-
Trov EIX€10viris "travail of Eileithyia" is a vulgarism 28, whereas in the
line under discussion the poet tries to give an elevated tone in the pas-
sage. I prefer here to follow Schneider in the mss reading; the noun
TóK09 has its Homeric meaning "childbirth", "partus" 29 while
EXEtauíns 30 refers to the goddess of the childbirth; the phrase means
"birth caused by the goddess Eileithyia", and it can be perhaps com-
pared with C. III 231 TóKOV (;)8ivacra, A.G Append. 247. bl vov Tó-

KOV EtXtjOutal, E. Ba. 89 éxouo-' é v 015tvwv Xoxiats áváyKatat. The
word EXEtOuiris is genitive denoting cause 31 , which here is not otiose
because the poet means that the birth (róKos) went well, without eit-
her the mother or the new-bom animal dying, i.e. that the birth was
successful.

In III 357 the poet mentions how the tigress mates with the male:

" ETTXETO ydtp KEiV1-1 KEVET) 01-19, (;)9 Tó8E (1)0X0V

Of1X.0 ITOTTOV TEMOEL, Kal OffiélIVLOV ápO-EVóg

8110ála yáp KEV i80ts TroXuctveéa KaXól, áKOLTIV•

íSET.a 8 dp' OŭK dv 1Xots . 81) ycip TE X1.11-thV d Táella

1111.EVátlg chE ŭTEL, EhiplíTOpág E ŬT 'áV

	

28	 The phrase xto Kórrov in such a context is equivalent to érrxto icórrov "hold out",
"offer" cf LS19 s.v. KOTrOg.

	

29	 cf H. Ebeling, Lexicon Homericum, Hildesheim 1963 (repr.), s.v. -róicog 1.
30 On the singular Ei.XElhiat instead of the plural cf Hom. Sch. Vet. Tr I 87a. For the

ionic form EIXEteuin and for the various forms of the name cf. G R. McLennan,
Callimachus, Hymn to Zeus, Roma 1977, 42 with further bibliography.

	

31	 On adnominal genetives of this kind, cf H.J.O. Schmidt, De Elocutione Oppiani
Appamensis, Dissertation, Leipzig 1866, 46.
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"For that also is an empty tale that all this
tribe is female and mates not with a male; for
often mightst thou see its handsome spouse of
many colours, but not easily couldst thou
capture him; for he leaves his young and flees
amain when he descries the hunters;".

In line 360 the mss reading yáp has been suspected by Brunck who
proposed 8 áp' followed later by Boudreaux ad. loc. and James,
op.cit., s.v. ápa; Schneider on the other hand proposed 6 y' 1), follo-
wed by Lehrs, regarding yáp to be a vulgarism. Nevertheless I prefer
to keep the mss reading; I think the phrase is a perfectly sound poetic
construction, correctly understood by Mair ad. loc.; we might note
here that confusion between 8' áp' and yáp is common in the manus-
cripts32 and it appears also in the text of the Cynegetica33 ; the poet of
the Cynegetica employs, in the passage under discussion, the cons-
truction involving successive yáp which have a common reference; in
line 359 yáp is causal "for often might you see" explaining the tone of

	

the preceding phrase Ta8€	 OfiXV ápOEV159 071....; the first yáp in
line 360 is anticipatory, "but it is not easily you can capture him...",
while the second yóip in the same line asserts what has just been said
"for he leaves his young...", i.e. it gives the reason why it is not easy
to catch the male tiger; a negative idea is followed by a positive state-
ment, a common construction in Greek, with its love of contrast, both
in prose and poetry; the particle 6 in line 360 followed by yáp is here
emphatic 34.

32 For a similar confusion between yáp and 8' áp' cf G. Giangrande, "The cure for
love in Theocritus' Idyll Xl" Analecta Malacitana 13.1 p. 9, where he also discusses the
employment of two consecutive yáp.

33	 cf C. I 324, II 282 etc.

34 The two particles used in juxtaposition is a Homerism, cf J. D. Denniston, Greek

Particles, Oxford 1954, 243 and they occur elsewhere in the Cynegetica in 1 79 8i yáp
éTrurrpochd8r1V.
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In IV 62ff. the poet deals with the hunting nets:

111.18E Kal	 Tpa(t)Epij KEXOpal OripírOpag aV8pag
TTalTTaLVEIV EKaTEpOEV 11- 11TVE(OVTag aílTag,
Ocl)pa. XtvoaTaTáLiol Ppox-riXaTEwai TE TraVTTI
aipatç aunacravTEg . ETTEt IlaXa elípEal TTĜ11.01V
ObTaTal 151V6.1V 00-Chp-ñalEg"

"So on the dry land I bid the hunter scan on
either hand the winds that blow, that so they
may set up their nets and drive the game ever
against the wind; since all wild beasts have
keenest sense of smell".

In line 64 Boudreaux, followed later by James and Rebmann35,
adopts the mss A2KL 36 reading PpoxriXaTéw instead of poriXa-réu)
which all the other mss preserve. The form ppoxrixa-rw "stretch sna-
res", "Schlingen spannen", is not attested elsewhere and compound
verbs in -XaTEw are not favoured in epic poetry 37 . I think that the rea-
ding pori Xa-r(JJ is the correct form in the passage under discussion; the
form PariXaTéw is commonly found in the meaning "drive the oxen"
and from this we may extract the sense "drive with shouts" cf LSJ9s.v.
poriXa-ro) which although is not attested elsewhere in literature, is con-

	

35	 0. Rebmann, Die sprachlichen Neuerungen in den Kynegetika Oppians von
Apamea, Basel 1918, 155f..

36 The mss A3KL preserve the correct reading in the text of the Cynegetica else-
where only in I 132 auop13159 against auopyós and Ou.opyós which the majority of the mss
preserve. Moreover, we might notice here that the reading PpoxriXaTéco is supported in the
text of the Cynegetica by phrases such as I 151 8ixTua TE Ppóxwv TE 8Ea1iĉt, Il 24 [30-
XOUS' TE ical dyKl:ACI 8(KTUCI, IV 448f. 015TE fipOxolatv 015TE Xivols.

37 That verbs ending in -XaTéw are first found in Aeschylus, is observed by J.
Wackernagel, Das Dechnungsgesetz der griechischen composita, Basel 1889, [Kleine
Schriften, 879ffl. Apart from PorIXaTéw in this passage, the only other compound in
XaTéw which I have found in epic poetry is KUvriXa-rá) "follow the hounds" in Nic. Ther.
20, Euph. 132.
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firmed in the ancient Scholia38 ; the poet of the Cynegetica as a doctus
grammaticus was familiar with such etymological word play39.

We might also add here that hunting with nets is connected with the
hunters shouting after the animal, cf below line 136f. álvzhi. 6 TrE(oi.
1OETTOVTal 1TaTeryaVTESId.tiT1l 8 al0ép' IKÓ.VEL.

In IV 175ff. the poet describes lion hunting:
AŭTáp öy i T' 0115XECKTI yévuo-cú TE XEvyctX«criv
auxETog Ov KEV EXT011) ElTallŭCTOUV KEpott(a.
TOv 8' ITEpOg KaTóTTIOBE IIETa0pthOKWV OlICTV:JV
KIKXTVSKEL, TraTay6Iv TE 81aTTpiffllóV TE yEyeðvuig.
AI4sa 8' éTriaTpEcheds. KEyolVivcúp 1VKÓ.tOÇ Xig
j)p-ro XI1T(J1) Ov	 1ITTó CrTólia • Kaì. TralV dXXOS
6ETIIEVO9 TjtryvEiov Opiva Oftpot KEXaivóv-

"He with claws and deadly jaws incontinently
assails and mauls any man that he can seize.
Then another of the youths rushes on him from
behind and calls his attention with clattering din
and loud shout. And swiftly the lordly well-
maned Lion turns and charges, leaving the man
whom he had seized in his mouth; and again
another on the fiank provokes the bearded
swarthy beast".

In line 177 Hermann has proposed the compound p.ETaOpthaKwv 40

to restore sense in the line, who is later followed by almost all edi-

38	 cf Schol. Vet. Pi. 01. 13. 26.1 BonXaTnv KaXd. TOV 81001:111130V ï 81.051- 1. 1-05
KaT0p 13(00WTI. pag È8ìSOTO ĈleX0V iì SUSTI. Stá 130fig iiXaŭVETó TE Kaì. ETEXEITO, ibid.
26a pOTIX.ÚTTIV Tĉ0., 81.015pa[1[30V Trpoaayope ŭEt fp-ot 8tá TOV 00i/V ElVal Tql VliaíCYCIVTL Irra0-
Xov- lEpós. yáp TOD LOvÓaOu i Stá TO XClŭVECTOCII. aüTól, 81.á p0fig Kat MTECTOCIL. There
are also two passages, Lib. Or. 24. 6 dŭa poij Kai cirrEtXdis ETTI ToŭTo aatim.uv, Sch. Vet.
in A. Th. 83f. 1301) Tj Xa ŭvouaa where the verb is dissolved into its components.

39 lt is used elsewhere in the Cynegetica IV 217 árroSéw > 6Éw"bind fast", 1 359,
IV 443 Kuptaivw > Kŭw "swell", III 12, 491 etc vcoanktis > OnXn "just giving milk ", III 13
Purnp > púw"saviour" etc.

40	 cf G. Hermann Opuscula, tom. 8, 45 "sheinen die Lesarten einiger Handscriften
auf p.e-raepthcrKwv zu fŭhren".
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tors41 , while various conjectures have been made by the Byzantine
copyists in the text, quoted by Boudreaux in his apparatus; Firstly, the

verb peraOpthakw is not attested elsewhere and the poet of the
Cynegetica does not use compounds in -Optho-no42 ; the verb is transla-
ted "rushes on him" by Mair in the Loeb edition, a meaning which
does not correspond to this line, since there is no sense of rushing on
the lion. Secondly, words of the type u - - - ending in the ninth element
of the hexameter in the Cynegetica always have a dactyl fifth foot, i.e.

such lines are not spondeiazondes in the poem 43 . Finally, we might

notice here that the word p.éya, either as first component or as an
adverb, occurs in the line under discussion in all the mss of the
Cynegetica, thus it can not be easily removed from the text.

Here I prefer péya Optho-kwv, the reading of the mss KL; the adverb
péya is used here for intensity and goes with the verb KIKX1kKEL "he

shouts strongly", an expression commonly used in late Greek literatu-
re44 ; the phrase péya lakklicrka is explained by the phrase Tra-rayúv

TE 81arrpŭcri ĉiv TE TEy0WG59; now the simple participle OpuSo-kwv goes
with the adverb kaTórno-OE "he salts behind" in an attempt to provoke
the animal; the meaning of the passage is that another of the hunters
(éTEpos- aiCriciiv) salts behind the animal ( kaTórno-OE	 Optho-kwv ),

shouting loudly (Tav 8 ... ilLETOt	 KLKX1YrKEL); the phrase KOLTĈYITHJOE

41	 With the exception of Lehrs and Schneider, ad. locc. who write érratOŭaawv.
42 The only other compounds in -Elpthakw in the Cynegetica are the verbs IV 99

inrépOopE, 160 UrrEk-rrpoeophiv; on the contrary Oppian in the Halieutica uses the forms
81a6pthaktú, dva-, 81EK-, dno-. We might also notice here that RETa- compounds are usually
avoided by the poet of the Cynegetica; he only employs the forms RETaviaaErat,
piog, -chpéva, -TrEtTa, -nopog, -OutcrElEv, all of them commonly used in Greek.

43	 The three hexameters in the Cynegetica with the fourth and fifth foot spondee,
all have a bucolic diaeresis I 35 OnpuTiv TE	 dv8pc5v dypEuTnpwv, 482 uporrdpotOE TruXdwv
GLITTELVth011, IV 112 uap' Oxelats

44 cf Bauer, op. cit. s.v., péyas 25- on verbs of shouting with the adverb p.ya, cf
M. Bissinger, Das Acijektiv péyas in der Griechischen Dichtung, Miinchen 1966, 241ff.; in
the Cynegetica we have I 225 aTEvitxouatv, 263 xpqtélgoirres, II 141 XanicEv, III 106
kXaí.ouat, 213 KtincŭOUCICIV etc.
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OpthaKwv can be understood in line 179ff. cazlia 8' éino-TpE44)0Eis
top-ro. The stylistic device abAB is common in epic poetry and prac-
tised very frequently by the poet of the Cynegetica.

In addition, the short final vowel before an initial Op- in the
Cynegetica usually remains short but it can also be lengthened45.

In line 181 the form 8óxillog, which the majority of the mss con-
tain, is perfectly sound and it has been unjustly rejected by Boudreaux
ad. loc. and James, op. cit. s.v. &xop.at. The adjective in this conno-
tation occurs frequently in Nonnus, D. 25. 501 of a Giant coming upon
a dragon, 36. 221 of a man standing to meet a horseman etc. The word
is used in battles and contests, and here shows the way in which the
hunters confront the lion.

In IV 247ff. the poet describes the dancing of the Maenads around
the infant Dionysus accompanied by the beating of drums and clashing
of cymbals to prevent Pentheus from hearing Dionysus cries46:

rŭ pimint 6 KTŬTTEOV, Keti, 105143aXa xEpai. KpóTaLVOV,

1Tal8(59 KXCIU0[1:Upi8WV TrpOKCIkŭ [LilaTa • TTpdiTa 8' Icbctivov
Opyia KE1/00[1.1,11 ITEpi ).ápvaKv o-in) 8 dpa Trio-ty
AóvLal Xciepri TEXET6:111 åTTTOVTO 71/VeliKES-

"and beat drums and clashed cymbals in their
hands, to veil the cries of the infant. It was
around that hidden ark that they first showed
forth their mysteries, and with them the Aonian
women secretly took part in the rites".

In line 248 Boudreaux has proposed aaufh1upi.8wv, the reading of
the codex Vaticanus to scan the noun into the hexameter, instead of the

45	 Apart from the line under discussion, it is lengthened in I 60 paa OpthaKov-ra,
while it remains short in III 51 imvthEt 	 OpaMpova, 296 KaMOUCTI. Opaaŭcl)pova, IV 33
KEpciEcrat

46	 The passage resembles Callimachus, Hymn to Zeus, line 52ff., of the Curetes
dancing round the infant Zeus, cf G. R. Mclennan , op.cit., note ad. loc.
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forms KXaOpmployCiv and KXattOp.upip.div which the majority of the mss
preserve; the second reading is an obvious attempt to fit the word into
the hexameter; various other conjectures have been made by modem
scholars to give a solution to the problem 47 . I prefer following Mair in
writing KXavelp1up10-K6iv which seems perfectly sound; the noun KXau0-
pmployós is first attested in Plutarch and it is frequent in later prose48,
introduced in poetry most probably by ps.- Oppian in the passage
under discussion49 ; the phrase Trai8O9 taav01uptap.6.iv is pattemed
perhaps on phrases such as KEKXauOpupiap.évoi Trai&s, glossed by
Hesychius s.v. veoo-Tĉoluyes, Aes. 163.2, Plut. Mor. 164A, Trat8ó9
KXcatektupiCovrog etc.; as far as the prosody of the word aau0111)-
ployúv is concerned, the -i- remaining short of metrical necessity
before a consonant combination of o- +mute is not uncommon in the
Cynegetica50.

In IV 212ff. the poet describes the chase of the leopards which are
associated with the Bacchants and Dionysus; in line 277ff. we read:

"H8n KoupiCow 8 Táp(119 11ETĈl 1Ta10-1.V deup€,
váperiKa 1TpOTO.[IthV 0-TUChalág OŬTĜlETO TTTpOlg.

cti 6 0Eq5 11Ou Xcipóv dtv0Xuc yco, th-r€1.Xótcov.

47	 K. Lehrs, Quaestiones Epicae, Klinigsberg 1837, 435 proposed xXaultuppuliv,
Schneider laauep_upipcilv in his edition ad. loc.

48	 cf Plut. Lyc. 16.4, Mor. 672F, Eust. 15.32, 651.36, Chrys. 59. 525.35 etc.
49 The tendency to utilize prosaic words in epic poetry, even if these words do not

fit in the hexameter, is a common device in the time of Oppian who introduces more than
forty such words in the Cynegetica, e.g. IV 21 ŭrroa-riXflo.), II 349, 111 161 Trat8oTpocl>in, IV
17113puxn009, I 179, 420 p.EctOckpuov, I 479 GXLTOJI), II 116 TreXa'Ku) etc.

Although in the Cynegetica apart from datcap8apturrollatv, 1 have not found any
other example of a shortening vowel inside the word before a consonant combination of a
+ mute, we might notice the final vowel remaining short before an initial o-e- in II 82 Spu-
poiat o-OEvol3Xalkog, and GK- in II 586 oŭ-ruSavoio aicto ŭpou; in these examples we may add
I 167 8€81.111.1vct, II 508 TO(vctts, III 174 Xtxp.ctive, 478 yaXam-OxpoEs, IV 392 KŬKVWV.

This "Quantitátsausgleich" is fully attested already in the Hellenistic period as G.
Giangrande has recently shown, "L' isochronia vocalica come fenomeno prosodico ales-
sandrino" in Tradizione e Innovazione nella Cultura Greca Da Omero All' Etá Ellenistica,
Roma 1993, 991ff.. For the prosody in the Cynegetica cf my paper "The metre of ps.
Oppian's Cynegetica", in áto8thvn: "(131.XoXoyia" 27 (1998) 125ff..
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"And, when Dionysus was now come to
boyhood, he played with the other children; he
would cut a fennel stalk and smite the hard
rocks, and from their wounds they poured for
the god sweet liquor".

Line 277 has hitherto troubled all critics; the mss reading -répaig
Trdto-tv has not been understood by the scholars who, under the influen-
ce ofKoupiCow, have made various conjectures to give sense to the pas-
sage; Brodaeus, followed by Schneider and Lehrs, proposed ETápoig
Traw-iv "with other children", but this meaning is suspended by the
context of the passage since what follows in line 278ff. does not refer
to any activities of other children apart from Dionysus himself;
Boudreaux writes ETápaig p.ETá Tralaiv and similarly Mair in the
Loeb edition has ETEpats FIETĈI Tralolv, both probably thinking of the
Maenads here.

Once more the text itself helps us to solve the problem; first the
phrase lIETĜt Träaiv is a Homerism, attested frequently in Hellenistic
and late epic poetry 51 and it is found also in the text of the Cynegetica
I 168, III 284; furthermore the meaning of p.ETá in such phrases was a
subject of Homeric scholarship52 ; the verb ĉtO ŭpb.) in the line under dis-
cussion does not mean "play with others" as critics have interpreted it,
but it governs the instrumental dative îrâoiv, as in A.R. IV 950, and
here it can be rendered "he played with all kinds of things"53 ; on the
other hand, the preposition [LETá is used in anastrophe with ETEpalg,
the mss reading; the pronoun TEpos has in the phrase 1.1E -rá ETépaig
the meaning "females other than the ones mentioned before", cf

51
	

Hom. A 516, E 2, 0 96, t 171 etc; A.R. IV 189, 1104 etc, Orph. 941, Opp. Hal.
II 654.

52 Hom. Sch. Vet. 0 8b, 96 etc in all the above cases the pronoun refers either to
gods or to mortals, while ps.- Oppian transfers the word for inanimates, a technique very
common in Hellenistic and late epic poetry.

53	 The verb applies usually to mortals and very rarely refers to gods, e.g. Him. Or.
46.5 referring to Apollo.
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Bauer, op. cit. s.v. -rEpos, and it means that the young Dionysus pla-
yed with everything in company with other females, not those mentio-
ned before, lines 175f.; these females mentioned by the poet of the
Cynegetica are of course the Bacchae.

Ps. Oppian in the lines under discussion probably had in mind a
passage from Pindar54 , Nem. 3. 43ff.:

lavOós 8"Axikis Tá ptév p.évcov ctotXŭpas é v 80p.019

TTOITS' El 'ilv ĜIOUpE 1.1€7(iXa. Epya • xEpal Octp.ivá
ppaxuaffictpov ĜIKOVTa TTá>v\WV oa T' áVEI.101.9,

EV p_áxg. XEÓVTEGGLV dypoTépots ITTpaGGEV (1)0V0V,

KáTTp0Vg T' EvaipE • croSp.a.-ra. 8é Trap ĉit Kpovi8av
KEVTO.Up0V áGOFICH.VOVTO KÓVACEV,

EIETT19 TÓ ITpC.ITOV, OX0V 8 TTEIT' äV xpóvov-
TÓV EeálIPEOV w ApTE1.1215 TE KOCI. Op0.06, 'AOáva.

The verb dOŭpa, an imperfect without augment, is used only in
these two texts referring to young boys; in Pindar is Achilles, who like
Dionysus in ps.- Oppian can do things which are impossible for other
boys. The pindaric élérris Tó Trp&rov is converted to the participle
koupi(wv in the Cynegetica. The solution of the problem perhaps is
given by the Scholiast of Pindar, ad. loc. 8Lcurrav-rós iSé 4:5 I1.iv8apos.
1.1.aX0V Tá KCIYŬGEW9 ĉrya0á TÚV EK 818CLO-KaMág 1Tap0.717VOKEV(1W

TrpokpivEt.
Thus the line can be written:

"H8r1 koupiCcov 8' éTépalg [1.ETá 1T6101V ĉaupE,

"and when Dionysus came to boyhood he played everything in
company with other females".

In IV 354ff. the poet of the Cynegetica describes the chase of the
wild bear:

" ApKTOLÓLV 6 TTOVEf.)01 KX1)TfiV 1TEplth0 - 10V ĉhpriv
nyptv 0001 VOLOIKYL Kái 'ApilEV(TiV KXUTOTOIOV.

54	 That the poet of the Cynegetica knew the works of Pindar and utilized them in
his poetry is a question open to discussion.
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HOUXŬS OXXOS pal1,01/01 TO111150- Kla PEVOECI. 8p14105V

1.8pLES ClŬT' óXI-yot CTIJV	 KŬVEOTTIV

iíxvia 1.1.aerTEŬCTCWT' 0X0(.51) TTOXUTTXáVECII OripCtiv.

"For Bears an exceeding glorious hunt is made
by those who dwell on the Tigris and in
Armenia famous for archery. A great crowd go
to the shady depths of the thickets, skilful men
with keen-scented dogs on leash, to seek the
mazy tracks of the deadly beasts".

In line 357 the critics have been puzzled by the reading
yois which the majority of the mss contain and which seems nonsen-
se55 , thus various conjectures have been proposed to restore sense to
the line; Schneider proposed ain-oXfrrous, squeezed perhaps from the
gloss airróXucrig in Hesychius, accepted also by Lehrs and Mair, while
Boudreaux follows Thselmann printing dirr' OXiyot, the adjective refer-
ring to the noun i•SpiEg "a few skilful men".

Firstly, the form airrau-rog is not attested elsewhere and -XuTós.
compounds, although invented by Homer, are not favoured in epic

poetry56 while the only airró- compound adjective invented by the poet
of the Cynegetica is airr•58E-rog II 376 "self bound", "sich selbst bin-
den"57 ; the phrase CCŬTOXI5T019 KŬVECTGIV in the sense "dogs on a slip
leash" also seems not to satisfy the text since hounds in the hunt for
such wild animals are unleashed when the hunters are following the

55	 The noun Xŭ-yos the "angus castus" is Homeric but -Xŭyog compounds apart
from the gloss dXuyos, cf Hesych. s.v., are not attested in ancient Greek.

56 Apart from the proper name InTróXu-ros- used in the Anthology IX 132.3, 69.2,
passim, Oppian C. II 25, Nonn. D. 25.251 (in the feminine form ' brrroXirrri) and the adjec-
tive irrrróXu-ros A. Gr. XVI 44.4 the only other compound in -Xu-rós found in epic poetry is
the Homeric atrrog N37, 360, 0 275.

57	 cf O. Rebmann, op. cit. 42; On airró- compounds in late epic poetry, cf A. W.
James Studies in the Language of Oppian of Cilicia, Amsterdam 1970, 57f..
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	animal, cf X. Cyn. X 4ff.. Secondly, Thselmann's	 drr' aiyot
contradicts the poet's narrative; not a few but on the contrary several
skilful hunters (line 356 TrouXŭs- OxXoç and cf also line 381ff.) are
involved in the chase of the wild bear.

It seems to me that the phrase airr aiyots the reading preserved
in the mss AKLM 58, is perfectly sound; the adjective OXiyos in the line
under discussion means "small in size" and refers to the dogs, a sense
which the adjective frequently has when it applies to humans or ani-
mals59 ; the phrase aiyotç o-ŭv tippivEo-o-t means that small keen-
scented dogs were used in the hunt of the bear as they can easily search
in the shanty depths of the thickets; this mode of hunting is recorded,
apart from this passage, also by Diodorus Siculus60.

Finally, we might add that the device in which a preposition is
employed between two adjectives applied to the same substantive is
common in epic poetry and it is also used frequently in the
Cynegetica.61

In IV 402ff. the poet describes the chase of the bear with nets:

`H 8' 011C1.80V UpOXITTODUCt Kai. civOaç	 ópoŭa

yup.vóv 8-rrou XE150-GEt TrE8iov TroXŭ • KEIOEV TTEITa
EÍç KaTá V(:()TOV EyELAJLEVOg Xóxog dv8pŭi'v

58 I think that the value of the manuscripts of the family x has been underestimated
by Boudreaux in his edition, cf p. 36ff.; these mss often preserve the correct reading against
the other mss.

59 cf Thes. s.v. OXiyog I 879B , and for the Cynegetica I 285 aiyot I3alOí TE p,EVOg

of the lberian horses; on the adjective OXi:yog meaning "small in size", cf A. C. Moorhouse,
"The Meaning and Use of OXiyog and p.tKpóg in the Greek Poetical Vocabulary", C.Q. 41
(1947) 3Iff.. On hunting dogs which are small in size, cf Str. 17. 2. 11.

	

60	 D.S. 31.38 Kcti yap bcdva -rdt Oripict (sc. ot ápic-rot) KaTa Tó 11éyaos

80K0 -tiVTa EIVal (1)(43€pdt, -€1.8av airrois TrpoapdXtuatv Oì KUVTlyal/TES KUVíSla

ptKpd, évErryä 6 -rajg aXKaig, tiTTO TO ŭTtilli Eti)(EpEaTaTa TpETTOVTal. For the use of great
dogs in the chase of bears cf Luc. Asin. 18.11 ot 6è icŭvEg TroXXoi. TE tjaav Kai 11E-yáXot Kai
dipKTotç paxEctOcit iicavoi.. For the attitudes of bear hunting in the time of ps.- Oppian, cf
J. K. Anderson, Hunting in the Ancient World, Berkeley, Los Angeles, London 1985, 103f..

	

61	 e.g. C. II 558 t avOdis èirì KaXXIKóp.01.01. FLETI,STIDIS, IV 320 ÚTápolcJt aŭt, aXotç
enperív etc.
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KXcryy1i8óv TraTayotikrtv, "r1"' óc-I3915a. pripiveolo

GE1R5p.EV01.. Kaì EÎl.t TOX15)(p001," 8é T'

1141.0:)Í130X09 1.1.6.Xa TráI.tTrav ĜÉTIJC0[1.V11 ITECI)OPTITOR:

MiliTa 8 Olio-i) 8d8o1KE, X0X0V, KTŬTTOV, (11)X0V, átiT71V,

8E11.1.GXETIV [MpivOov•

"And she, leaving the din and the men, rushes
straight where she sees an empty space of open
plain. Thereupon in tum an ambush of men
arises in her rear and make a clattering din,
driving her to the brow of the rope and the
many - coloured scare. And the wretched beast
is utterly in doubt and flees distraught, fearful
of all alike- the ambush of men, the din, the
flute, the shouting, the scaring rope;".

In line 407 the reading TrEOpriTai attested in the majority of the
mss has been altered to Tr€013-rn-a1 by Boudreaux, perhaps also under
the influence of the Homeric phrase áTUCOpEVOI 4clOPé0VTO 62•

I believe that the form Treckópri-rai is the correct reading in the line
under discussion; here the verb chopéollat has the meaning "go
around", "circumfero" as the word is explained already by the
Scholiast in the Cynegetica ad. loc. and by the ancient lexicograp-

hers63 ; the sense is not that the bear flees, but that the animal goes
around (TrOóprimi), distraught with fear (d-ruCop.évri) because of the
hunters voice64 , the din, the flute... cf lines 408ff., until it falls into the

62	 Hom. (/) 4 , Z 41 with the Schol. A T ad. loc.: á-ruCópkvot cholkov-ro, áv-ri -rot3
«)Euyov.

63 Scholia in the Cynegetica ad. loc. rrEe>ópri-rat: TropEŭE-rat, Suid. and Phot. s.vv.
chopd-rat: rrEptchépErat. The verb «pottat referring to an animal is found in this sense in
Nonn. D. 1. 76 of a dolphin, 14. 373 of a camel, 15. 217 of an heifer etc.

64	 1n line 408 the connective particle 8 has a causal meaning equivalent to yáp, cf.
Denniston, op. cit., 169.
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net65 ; the passage is fully elucidated in lines 4I2ff. TaVEKa Trairrai-
VOUCTO. KaT' apKV09 01.VTI.OV EpTTEL, EV 8' 1TTEGEV XLVE01.01 XI5X019.

Bear hunting with nets, apart from the Cynegetica of ps.- Oppian,
seems not to be recorded elsewhere in ancient sources66.

At the end of the Cynegetica the poet refers to the hunting of the
Gazelle; in IV 445ff. we read:

fiv 8 óXiyov TrvE-tio-wo-i Trokuo-chapáywv árró Xamv
TroXXO1) dpELÓTEpOl XaulnipóTEpoi TE ChEPOVTG.I.,

yoŭvacriv E0OpT01.01 Ka SIEyK01.01 Kot4oTépo10-1.

"But if they take breath a little with their noisy
throats, they flee far more strongly and more
swiftly with nimble knees and lighter loins".

In line 446 Schneider67 , followed by all editors, proposed obér3ov-
Tai, the reading of the mss ML instead of-rraov-rc1 68 , which the majo-
rity of mss preserve. Perhaps scholars did not notice that the verb Tré-
Xop.mt with a predicative adjective referring to the subject, as in the line
under discussion, is a very common construction in late epic poetry
found also frequently in the Cynegetica69; this technique of transfe-

	

65	 Nonnus seems to imitate this passage of the Cynegetica in D. I. 482ff. of Typhon
OtXV OTE 81) yíyvwcnc€1, éKOIĴOLOV EIS )1/4.1.1,0V dyprig ViblaTt MOLp1843
Paraphrasis 228ff. of Simon, rrezhoprvévov Eis Xívov dyprç, ibid.112.

	

66	 The only other passage which I have found, of a bear hunted with nets, is Plut.
MOr. 918F AL ĈI Ti. i apKTO9 fiKUITTO 6LECTOLEI Tá 81.KTUCt;

	

67	 Schneider, op.cit. notes ad. loc. "vulg. Traoirrat e Vat. Gallus correxit".

	

68	 A similar confusion in the mss of the Cynegetica between Wov-rat and çb4lovi-at
occurs in IV 68 where the mss ML have 4>1rpopTa1 instead of the correct reading .1)03ov-rat.

69 cf Thes. s.v. Tracú 710 B-C; ps.- Oppian applies the verb to horses I 201 Kpat-
TiVOTEpOL 6 Traoucrtv, 301 KpCIVITVOI. TE IBEE1.1) 80XLX0í TE TTEX01,Tal, to dogs 435 Ooot Kpa-
-rEpoi TE Traov-rai, II 318 ii0aX1rot TE Traouot to partridges, with the verb always used in
this sedes in the hexameter. On the other hand the verb ché3ouat "flee in terror" is used
elsewhere of animals only in the Cynegetica, I 107, IV 68 of the wild animals in general, II
458 of the Oryx.
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rring human activities to animals is common in Hellenistic and late
epic poetry; in the passage under discussion the poet refers to the gaze-
Ile and probably he owes the general import of these lines to Aristotles'
Parts of Animals and Movement of Animals, two works which have
strongly influenced later authors.

The poet of the Cynegetica expresses the same idea in the few lines
above where he deals with the hunting of the fox, line 435ff.:

KOIXIXSTEpOl yáp Ictut Tpípu) Kai ITOGOLV éXackpoi,
í)EiCt T' EVIONSUKOUCYLV" apTipolivil 8' évt yaim
Kcti 0pEos PctpŭOoticy t iTó8Es Kcti xdpetT09
ĉixpis Tricrlyupiwv aoilv Knui8ct chépoualv.

In both passages the sense of the fox and the gazelle moving away
from the hunter is alluded to by the poet.
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